
 

 

Let’s Get Active! 

Trina Sporer - Parent Ed .Chair (4’s) 

 

We’ve all heard about the importance of 

being physically active. Who doesn’t love 

going for a walk with their kids?! (okay  

when they’re not whining, wanting a snack 

or have to go to the bathroom…) However, 

it seems that our children are sitting more 

and moving less than previous 

generations. We have a “culture of 

convenience” and we value efficiency 

where we can do more in less time. As a 

result, we often drive rather than walk or 

bike to get places. Yes, the hills and rain 

around here don’t make being active easy 

all the time, but in the words of Nicola, 

“there is no such thing as bad weather, just 

bad clothing.” 

 

An organization called Active Healthy Kids 

Canada releases an annual report card on 

physical activity for children and youth.  

 

http://www.activehealthykids.ca/ 

 

The report mentions that 84 per cent of 

kids aged three to four are getting the 

recommended 180 minutes of daily 

activity. However, things change when 

children are five - 11 years old. The 

physical activity guideline for this age 

group is 60 minutes everyday and only 

seven per cent of kids are meeting these 

guidelines. Forty per cent of kids are 

getting 60 min. at least three days of the 

week but they need to be active every day 

to achieve health benefits. We’ve all 

probably heard that kids are 

overscheduled and go from one 

structured activity to the next. While 

organized sport has its benefits and 

develops physical skills, we often think our 

kids are being active, yet in those activities 

often much of the time is spent standing, 

listening, and sitting. 

 

What can you do to support your kids to 

be active? 

 

 Support your child to walk, bike or 

scoot to/from school rather than drive 

them. 

 

(Continued on page 2) 
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literacy at preschool. They learn how to perform basic 

body movements….how to run, jump, throw, catch so they 

can be comfortable and confident moving their bodies 

and hopefully enjoy being active for life. The community 

we have created here nurtures our children’s health. Give 

yourselves pats on the back for helping our kids create 

lifelong healthy habits for moving their bodies and getting 

active! 
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 Encourage your child to play actively in unorganized 

physical activity. Play active games with your kids and 

be active as a family. 

 Involve your child in household chores (e.g., washing 

the dog or car, raking leaves, carrying groceries). 

 Decrease time spent watching TV or using the 

computer (sedentary time). 

 

Some of the many benefits to being active include:  

 improved physical and mental health and prevention 

of chronic diseases 

 better thinking skills and academic performance 

 maintain healthy body weight 

 helps to cope with stress 

promotes better self-esteem 

 

Our children need room to move and they need a mix of 

opportunities to be active (unstructured play, organized 

sport, biking/walking to school or the store).  

At LVPPP our children are getting a great start in their 

preschool years and healthy child development by the 

structure of the day (i.e., outdoor play) and by having the 

large physical space indoors and outdoors for them to 

move and play actively. Our kids are learning physical 

(Continued from page 1) 

Scholastic Book Club 

Ways and Means Committee 

 

Scholastic is an ongoing fundraiser for LVPPP. Each month that we submit an order to Scholastic and they give us 20-

50 per cent back. The more we collectively order, the more Scholastic gives back to us. So, if you place a $10 Scholastic 

order, LVPPP will get $2-$5 to purchase resources for the preschool!  Every month, you’ll find a set of flyers in your 

child’s mailbox. Attached to flyers will be a note showing the due date, who to make the cheque to (LVPPP), and which 

mailbox to return the orders to. Orders typically arrive in two-three weeks, which we’ll deliver to your child’s mailbox. 

November Scholastic Orders are due back Tuesday, November 4. This is a great chance to get some Christmas 

shopping done while supporting our preschool! 
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Nicola Van Heyst, Teacher 

 

It’s that time of year when the children really begin to feel comfortable in their preschool environment. They are starting 

to get to know their peers better. All the effort from teachers to get to know the children and develop positive 

relationships has really paid off.   As the children become more comfortable and a sense of trust is established, we may 

start to see some challenging behaviour arise. I find myself saying “when Stacy is done with the bear, it will be your turn” 

over and over. As children start to notice their peers and move from parallel play to more cooperative play, they may 

often need some help and guidance.   Children with the most challenging behaviours especially need a positive 

relationship with teachers and duty parents and yet their behaviours often prevent them from benefiting from these 

relationships. 

 

 Some things to keep in mind when experiencing difficult behaviour from children*: 

 Challenging behaviour usually has a message: “I am bored”, “I am sad”, “you hurt my feelings”, “I need some 

attention” 

 Children often use challenging behaviour when they don’t have the social or communication skills they need to 

engage in more appropriate interactions 

 Behaviour that persists over time is usually working for the child 

 We need to focus on teaching children what to do in place of the challenging behaviour 

 

“If a child doesn’t know how to read, we teach 

If a child doesn’t know how to swim, we teach 

If a child doesn’t know how to multiply, we teach 

If a child doesn’t know how to drive, we teach 

If a child doesn’t know how to behave, we…   …teach?   …punish? 

Why can’t we finish the last sentence as automatically as we do the others?” 

 Tom Herner (NASDE President) Counterpoint 1998, p. 2 

 

(* from Pyramid Model handouts)  

The Honeymoon is Over 

Great Video on Saving Brains 

 
The World Forum National Representative from England, Laura Henry, shared a video, "Saving Brains: A Grand Chal-

lenge," developed by Grand Challenges Canada that displays in a clever and clear way what needs to happen to ensure 

children's full development.  This video should be very useful for staff development, parent education, and advocacy. 

Check it out at http://youtu.be/vw0TkwjjpZU. 

Hope is a risk that must be run. - Georges Bernanos in "Why Freedom?" 

http://mail.ccie.com/go/eed/12410
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Ways and Means Committee 

We would like to extend a big “thank you” to all of our families and our teachers who helped to make our “Great Pumpkin 

Patch” a success once again. We couldn’t have done it without the helping hands of so many. The children had a fantastic 

time and it was a great opportunity to open our doors to the community and showcase our wonderful preschool.  Our 

community sponsors also deserve a huge “Thank you” as without their support we wouldn’t have been able to put on this 

event and raise funds to support our preschool. Please take a minute to look over the sponsors and please support these 

businesses. Mentioning their contribution to our school goes a long way in acknowledging our gratitude for their support. 

Every year I am amazed at how much our local businesses support our fundraising efforts and help to build a strong 

community. 
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Casey (on guitar), Jack (on drums), and Elizabeth (on 

guitar) formed a band to perform some Bruno Mars.  

Katie, Crosby and Brett watching the time 

Princesses Katie and Isla in their castle. 

Caleb riding across the bike ramp 

Peekaboo from Evan 

Connie covered in leaves 

 

Jack running across the bike 

ramp 
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Hanna Banana Bread 
Lucy Ana, VP 4’s 

 

Makes 1 loaf 

 

Ingredients: 

1/2 cup of butter, room 

temperature   

1 cup brown sugar 

2 large eggs, room 

temperature 

1 1/2 cup white flour 

1 tsp baking powder 

1 tsp salt 

1/2 cup shredded coconut, toasted 

1 cup very ripe bananas, mashed 

1/2 cup sour cream 

1 tsp vanilla 

 

Directions: 

Grease loaf pan. Beat butter and sugar together in a 

large bowl until fluffy and light, about 5 min. Add eggs, 

one at a time, until combined. Whisk flour, baking 

powder, salt and toasted coconut together. Add to butter 

mixture until just blended. Add mashed bananas, sour 

cream and vanilla and mix until combined. Bake for 1 

hour at 350 or until skewer comes out clean when 

inserted into the middle. Let cool 10 minutes on rack and 

then invert out of pan.  Cool completely before slicing. 

 

** For a healthier version, 

consider the following 

substitutions: 

- Butter: coconut oil 

- Brown sugar: Coconut sugar 

or Xylitol (3/4 cup) 

- Eggs: 1 tsp of ground flax 

seed mixed with 1/4 water for 

each egg, or Egg Replacer 

powder (EnerG) 

- White flour: any gluten free flour mix 

- Baking powder: Non-aluminum like Bob's Red Mill 

- Sour cream: plain coconut milk yogurt  

- Vanilla: sugar-free pure vanilla extract 

Halloween Safety 

http://www.dnv.org/article.asp?a=4631 

 

With the excitement of trick-or-treating only days away, 

we’d like to offer the following safety tips to help you and 

your children enjoy a safe Halloween: 

 Night-time darkness can make it difficult for drivers to 

see you. Cross streets safely and wear or hold 

something that is reflective or will be easily seen by 

drivers (glow sticks, flashlights, reflective jackets or 

reflective tape). 

 Pick a safe costume – one that is fireproof and allows 

for your child to see without parts of the costume 

obstructing their vision. Bright costumes with reflective 

material are a good choice for the kids who trick-or-

treat after dark. 

 Make sure that if you have lit candles near your door 

they are far enough away from other decorations and 

safely out of reach of children. 

 Leave the pumpkin carving to the older kids or the 

adults. If your small children wants to help carve the 

pumpkin, let them draw a face on it that you can carve 

out for them. 

 Make sure your children are aware of the possible 

dangers of eating Halloween candy before it is checked. 

Have them return all the candy to you, untouched, so 

that you can examine it thoroughly. 

 Educate your children on basic everyday safety. Be 

assured that they know not to talk to strangers. 

 

 

 

Together we can help our children 

enjoy a safe and exciting holiday. 

Happy Halloween! 



 

 

- Vancouver Coastal Health 

http://www.vch.ca/media/SneezesDiseases.pdf 

 

Pinkeye is an infection of the thin tissue covering the 

eyeball and the inside of the eyelid. A virus usually causes 

pinkeye but, it can also be caused by bacteria. 

 

Children with pinkeye often say their eyes hurt or itch. 

The whites of the eyes turn pink or red and there may be 

a lot of tears or pus in the eyes. The pus often makes the 

eyelids stick together when the child wakes up. 

How is Pinkeye Spread? 

Pinkeye spreads easily when: 

 

> a child touches the discharge from the eye and then 

touches another child 

 

> a child touches the discharge from another child and 

then touches his or her own eye 

 

> an adult wipes an infected child’s eyes and then 

touches an eye Too much rubbing or allergies may also 

cause the whites of the eyes to turn red and feel sore.  

 

 

What to Do at Home 

 

If another child has pinkeye, watch your child for signs of 

pinkeye. Talk to your doctor, if your child has pinkeye. It is 

not easy to tell if pinkeye is caused by a virus or by 

bacteria. The doctor may prescribe an antibiotic for your 

child. Wash your own and your child’s hands carefully after 

touching or wiping the child’s eyes, nose or mouth. Do not 

let your child share facecloths or towels with anyone. This 

could spread the infection. Clean objects commonly 

touched by the child’s hands or face, such as pillowcases, 

cuddle blankets and toys. 

 

There may be lots of tears but there will be no pus. These 

kinds of eye problems are not catching. A doctor will be 

able to tell the difference. Not all cases of pinkeye need 

antibiotics. Children with pinkeye should see a doctor to 

see if the pinkeye is caused by bacteria and if an antibiotic 

is needed. 

Children of school age may 

remain in school; remind 

them to wash their hands 

carefully, especially after 

touching their eyes. 

Pink Eye (Conjunctivitis) 
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If your child’s doctor has 

prescribed antibiotic drops or 

ointment, your child should use 

the antibiotic for a full day before 

returning to the child care centre. 

For more information to help you and your family stay 

healthy, refer to the BC Health Guide at: 

www.bchealthguide.org 

For information about specific diseases and conditions, you 

can consult the BC Health Files at: 

www.bchealthguide.org/healthfiles/index.stm 

You can find more information about children’s health top-

ics at the Caring for Kids website of the Canadian Paediatric 

Society at:  

www.caringforkids.cps.ca/index.htm 

For information about the wise use of antibiotics, refer to 

the Do Bugs Need Drugs? website at:  

www.dobugsneeddrugs.org 

For information about how to care for yourself and your 

family during flu season or during an influenza pandemic, 

refer to Look after yourself: How to care for yourself and 

the people you care about at:  

www.vch.ca/pandemic/docs/Look_after_yourself.pdf 
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http://www.sd44.ca/Schools/StudentRegistration/Kindergarten/Pages/default.aspx 

 

A parent/guardian can register their child for kindergarten if, on or before December 31st of that school year the student 

will have reached the age of five years. For example, for the 2015-2016 school year, the student must reach five years of 

age prior to December 31, 2015. In other words the child was born in 2010. 

Kindergarten students must be registered in person by a parent or legal guardian. 

Where? 
Central Registration Office 

Educational Services Centre  

2121 Lonsdale Avenue  

North Vancouver BC  V7M 2K6 

Map Link  

Phone 604.903.3368 

Hours of operation 
8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. (Monday through Friday) 

When? 
November 3, 2014 to December 19, 2014 

What should you bring?   
Completed Student Registration Form  

1. Proof of age and legal name (birth certificate or passport) 

2. Proof of residence (BC Hydro bill, Purchase agreement, or Tenancy agreement) 

3. If not born in Canada -  Passport and Permanent Residence card or Canadian Citizenship card 

4. Guardianship information if applicable. A legal guardian of a child is defined within the meaning established in the 

Family Law Act and is the person who has legal control of the child as designated by a government ministry or a 

Canadian court order issued by a judge. The North Vancouver School District will not accept a parent designating a third 

person as the child’s guardian using a notarized or lawyer’s document. 

Please bring original documents. Staff at the Central Registration office will make copies. 

Student Registration Forms are available at all schools in the North Vancouver School District, at the Central Registration 

office, and by clicking here. 

All registration forms and related documents must be submitted in person to the Central Registration office 

 For further information, please contact: registration@sd44.ca 

 

2015/16 Kindergarten Registration 

http://goo.gl/maps/TP7wZ
http://www.sd44.ca/Schools/StudentRegistration/Documents/StudentRegistrationForm.pdf
http://www.sd44.ca/Schools/StudentRegistration/Documents/StudentRegistrationForm.pdf
http://www.sd44.ca/Schools/StudentRegistration/Documents/StudentRegistrationForm.pdf
mailto:registration@sd44.ca
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Reproduction of Snails 

Snails are considered to be hermaphrodites. This means that every snail will have both male and female reproductive 

organs. The land snails will be considered sexually mature from one month and a half to 5 years, depending on species. 

The make-up of the snails will include their reproductive organs on the bottom of their body and the front of their body 

as well, allowing for easier abilities to mate. Snails will go through a complete mating ritual with each other, usually which 

will communicate to the other snail for an average of 2 to 12 hours. At the end of this ritual, the pair will fertilize the eggs 

in the other, so both of them will deliver eggs. It is known that a snail can carry up to 100 eggs at a time. When the eggs 

are fertilized, they will grow inside the snail, until they are ready to be delivered. After that, both snails lay their eggs and 

bury them into separate places in a cool place. This will allow the eggs to develop without being harmed. It will typically 

take a snail egg 2 to 4 weeks in order to develop. (1) As soon as they hatch, they will immediately move into a survival 

mode. This is because their shells will still be in a weak form. Their reaction is to find calcium as soon as they hatch by 

either eating their own egg or eating other eggs in order to get the extra nutrients. It will take around 3 months for the 

snails to completely form and look like a miniature version of an adult snail of their species. 

 

Please feel free to discuss this discovery and other stories on our website at htp://lvppp.org 

 

Info taken from Snail-World.com 

(1) – http://scienceline.ucsb.edu/getkey.php?key=2578 

Falguni Patel, Website/Social Media 

 

The most exciting thing happened at preschool.  Nicola had decided the snail habitat was getting too stinky, so Nicola 

and Karen carried it down and the children discovered some small snail eggs hiding under some moss. They moved the 

eggs to a smaller container and brought them upstairs. The eggs are hiding under the moss still. They are now being 

cared for by our teachers who are busy keeping the habit nice and moist. 

Snail Egg Discovery 

http://www.snail-world.com/how-do-snails-reproduce/
http://scienceline.ucsb.edu/getkey.php?key=2578
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Parent Education 
Trina Sporer - Parent Ed .Chair (4’s) 

 

To ensure a high quality preschool program, a safe preschool environment and to meet government Licensing 

requirements, duty parents are required to complete ongoing parent education. Education sessions are the first 

Wednesday of the month from 7-8:30pm. All duty parents must attend ongoing Parent Education Sessions or complete 

an Alternate Parent Education (see last page of newsletter or online at http://lvppp.org/parent-education/alternate-

parent-ed-online-submission/"  For more details, refer to the LVPPP Parent Manual.  

 

Do you have a suggestion for a parent education speaker or resource for the library or website? If so, please let Trina 

Sporer know. 

Parent Education Line-up 

November  - Dyan Spear - BC Family Hearing Resource Centre 

December  - no Parent Ed. * Merry Christmas! * 

January  - Haley Barton – Nutrition 

February  - Lorraine McLeod – Temperament 

March  - Tyler Milley – Parenting the Anxious Child 

April  - Janyse Hrynkow – Parenting and Discipline 

May  - TBD 

Jennifer  Marcoux and Iwona, Szpak Co-Presidents 

 

A tremendous thank you to all of our families and teachers for making this year’s Pumpkin Patch event so much fun. It 

really showcases our school and brings our community all together. It was great to get to know so many of you better as 

well. Thanks for all your hard work and time. 

 

We are especially grateful to our hardworking, organized and creative Ways and Means team. Thanks to Julie, Amanda, 

Kristina, Shawna, and Christina and all the volunteers, we had another fun and successful event. 

 

Thank you to our sponsors Save On Foods, Thrifty Foods, Lynn Valley Life, Butter Lane Bake Shop and Teahouse, 

Starbucks, Westlynn Bakery, Unity Clothing, Lynn Valley Insurance and several others that helped us to make this event 

so successful. 

 

Thanks again for all of your contributions to this event! 

LVPPP 2014 Pumpkin Patch 

http://lvppp.org/parent-education/alternate-parent-ed-online-submission/
http://lvppp.org/parent-education/alternate-parent-ed-online-submission/
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Alternate Parent Education Opportunities 

The forums below might be of interest to those of you looking to "bank" an Alt. Ed. for a session you can't attend at the 

preschool. Tell a Friend, bring a friend! 

 

Un-Wrapping Bubble-Wrapped Kids: The Importance of Risky Play - North Shore Safety Council, Fall Safety Forum 

 

Wednesday, October 29 2014 7:00 – 9:00 pm  

District of North Vancouver Municipal Hall 

355 Queens Road 

 

Event Details: 

There are implications to overprotecting our children. The results of important research on the impact of bubble 

wrapping children will be shared along with some thoughts on challenges in provision of public venues and services that 

foster an appropriate and acceptable level of risky play. As parents and community leaders, we will be challenged to 

consider how we think about our playgrounds, facilities and services in order to maximize healthy child development. 

Following a reception with light refreshments from 6:00-7:00pm. This event is free. 

 

Registration and more information are available at http://www.eventbrite.com/e/un-wrapping-bubble-wrapped-kids-the

-importance-of-risky-play-north-shore-safety-council-fall-safety-tickets-13422443891 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Heart Matters: What to do with a Child's Feelings - Deborah MacNamara, Early Childhood Educator and Parenting 

Speaker 

 

Thursday, November 13 2014 7:00 - 9:00 pm 

Queensbury Elementary School 

2020 Moody Avenue 

 

Open to the Public - $10.00 at the door 

CPPPBC Member Preschools: Block Tickets at $90.00 or $110.00 

Tickets: Council of Parent Participation Preschools in BC 

(604)435-4430  

cnclbc@telus.net  

www.cpppreschools.bc.ca 

 

 If you'd like to know more about the speaker her website is: http://www.macnamara.ca.   

 

Please let Trina know if you 're interested in attending and if we have enough interest we'll buy a block of tickets.  

http://www.eventbrite.com/e/un-wrapping-bubble-wrapped-kids-the-importance-of-risky-play-north-shore-safety-council-fall-safety-tickets-13422443891
http://www.eventbrite.com/e/un-wrapping-bubble-wrapped-kids-the-importance-of-risky-play-north-shore-safety-council-fall-safety-tickets-13422443891
http://www.macnamara.ca/


 

 

Alternate Parent Education 
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As you were absent from the last Parent Education session, government licensing requires you to do a make up Parent 

Education, called an Alternate Parent Education (APE). School policy states that after a teacher assistant (duty parent) has 

missed a Parent Education session, he/she is required to complete an APE and return it to the Parent Ed. Assistant BE-

FORE his/her next duty day.  Please submit an APE to the Parent Education Assistant, Jennifer Nuttall, via email 

(jen.nuttall@gmail.com) or in written form and put a copy in her school mailbox or submit it on the LVPPP website. 

When both parents are teacher assistants, then one parent must attend the Parent Education and General Meeting each 

month, while the other parent needs to read and sign the General Meeting Minutes each month, as well as complete an 

APE each month. If the Alternate Parent Education is not returned, the parent cannot act as a teacher assistant (be on 

duty).  The parent is then responsible for finding his/her own replacement for any day they might miss. You can now 

submit your Alternate Parent Education form online! Go to http://lvppp.org/parent-education/alternate-parent-ed-

online-submission/"  

 

Below are Alternate Parent Education questions that are also on the website and will also be included in each preschool 

newsletter. For more information, read the Alternate Parent Education requirements in the manual online on pages 22 – 

23.  If you have any questions, feel free to contact me. 

 

Thanks, Trina Sporer (Parent Ed. Chair) 

 

****************************************************** 

Complete some alternate form of parent education, which may include the following: 

Attend another preschool’s parent education night; 

Attend a community workshop (i.e.: library, Parent Advisory Committee meeting, first aid course); 

Watch or listen to an appropriate educational program broadcast on TV or radio; 

Attend a Council of Parent Participation Preschool parent education session or Early Childhood Education related con-

ference; 

Observe a class at another childcare facility; 

Participate in a parenting course at night school or local college; 

Read several chapters from a book or articles from a magazine or website on early childhood education (See appro-

priate materials available in our Parent Ed. Library located above the mailboxes in the kitchen). 

 

Via email or in written form or on the website, complete the below information: 

1.  The form of parent ed. chosen (i.e.: read a book, watched a program, attended another PPP’s GM, etc.), 

2.  Describe your choice (i.e.: title and author, programme title, speaker and topic); and 

3.  Write a synopsis (in paragraph or point form) on your chosen topic, addressing the following questions: 

What were the main points? 

What are your thoughts on the chosen topic? 

How do you think this will or will not affect your parenting style and why? 

 

********************************************************************** 

mailto:jen.nuttall@gmail.com
http://lvppp.org/parent-education/alternate-parent-ed-online-submission/
http://lvppp.org/parent-education/alternate-parent-ed-online-submission/
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As it gets colder and wetter out there, the children will continue to play outside at the preschool. Please ensure your child 

comes to preschool appropriately dressed so they can have fun splashing in  puddles, sifting through pumpkin guts, and 

searching for keys.  Short sleeved shirts are best for indoor play because the water table is always a bit hit.  Including a 

change of clothes in their backpack is a great idea too.  

 

Teacher Nicola is collecting microphones that do not need to work, keys, and ice cream buckets. 

Important Dates 
 

 

 Fri Oct 31 - No School. Happy Halloween! 

 Wed. Nov 5 7:00 - GM and Parent Ed. Dyan Spear - BC Family Hearing Resource Centre 

 Tues. Nov 18 9:15 to 10:30 - Special Person’s Day 3’s class 

 Wed. Nov 19 9:15 to 10:45 - Special Person’s Day 4’s class 

 Mon. Nov 24 11:00 - Elmer the Safety Elephant visits the 4’s class 

 Wed Dec 3 7:00 - GM. No Parent Ed. 

 

Looking ahead: Sun June 14 2015 - Check out Seek the Peak at seekthepeak.grousemountain.com 

Join Teacher Nicola and others in this important event. 

Reminders 

Happy Child Multi - Age Group Day Care 

 
“Helping your children to build their future” 

 

   All day activities/program planned by qualified and experienced staff. 

Few spaces available for infant, toddler & 3years old. 

 

Call for further information: 604 982 9121 

 

Please contact the preschool at infolvppp@gmail.com if you would like to see your ad here. 

http://seekthepeak.grousemountain.com/#

